Active sites are created on the surface of a Li/MgO catalyst used for the selective oxidation of methane by the gradual loss of carbondioxide from surface carbonate species in the presence of oxygen. Decomposition of the carbonat~ species in the absence of oxygen is detrimental to the activity of the cataIy~t. The active sites'created are not stable but disappear either as a result of reaction with SiO2~ fort 0 Li2SiQ Dr by the formation and subsequent loss of the volatile compound LiOH. hug~neral th~adAti~on of water to the gas feed is detrimental to the stability of the catalyst. In the case of Li2CO3 strongly bonded on the surface of Li/MgO catalyst, the decomposition of the carbo~te and thus the initial activity, can be enhanced by the addition of water to the gas feed. The addi~bn-of carbon dioxide to the gas feed results in a poisoning of the catalyst, the degree of this poisoning depending on the activity of the catalyst. The deactivation of the catalyst can be retarded if low concentration of carbon dioxide are added to the reaction mixture. It is possible to improve the stability of the catalyst by periodic reversal of the direction of flow of the gas steam.
INTRODUCTION
The partial oxidation of methane to form C2 and higher hydrocarbons is an alternative to the conversion of methane into synthesis gas (by steam reforming or partial oxidation) and subsequent reaction of the synthesis gas to produce refinery or petrochemical feedstocks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The mechanism for this reaction is believed to involve initially the cleavage of a C-H bond, this resulting in the formation of CH3 radicals which undergo coupling to form ethane.
We have previously presented results which suggested a possible model for the reactions which occur on the surface ofa Li/MgO catalyst [5 ] . Active sites are created on the surface in the presence of oxygen by the gradual loss of carbon dioxide from surface lithium carbonate species. The sites created are not stable but are destroyed as a result of the formation of the volatile LiOH or by reaction with Si02. The presence of carbon dioxide in the gas feed has two effects: to poison reversibly the active sites for the oxidative coupling reaction, but also to stabilise them against deactivation. In order to obtain further evidence for this model, we have carried out a number of different additional types of measurements. Several samples of Li/MgO catalysts, prepared by different methods of preparation or with different lithium and carbon dioxide contents, have been studied in ageing experiments. As in the use of Li/ MgO catalysts for methane coupling, the manner of decomposition of the Li2C03 species on the MgO support has been found to be very important, the decomposition of the surface carbonate species has now been studied with temperature-programmed decomposition (TPD) to attempt to show a relationship between the TPD results and the catalytic behaviour. The catalysts were pretreated in He, CH4, H2, 02 or C02 and it was found that these pretreatments have a decisive influence on the formation of the C2 products. Results showing the effect of the addition of carbon dioxide and water to the gas feed have also been obtained for several of the catalyst samples. Finally, it has been shown that periodic reversal of the direction of flow of the gas stream has a beneficial effect on the stability of the catalyst. It will be shown that each of these separate sets of results gives additional support for the model outlined above [5] . EXPERIMENTAL Table I shows details of the Li/MgO catalyst used in this study. These were all prepared by wet impregnation of MgO (Merck p.a.) with an aqueous solution of LiOH'H20; for some of the samples, this was done in the presence of a stream of carbon dioxide (see below). After drying at 140 ° C, all the samples, with one exception, were calcined in air at various temperatures (To); sample A2 was calcined in carbon dioxide at 850 o C. The calcined catalysts were crushed and sieved to a grain size of 0.3-0.6 mm before use.
Catalyst preparation
Li/MgO A1 and Li/MgO A2 were prepared by wet impregnation in the presence of a stream of carbon dioxide which was passed through the evaporating solution for 8 h. The difference between these two catalysts is the calcination atmosphere. Li/MgO A1 was calcined in air at 850°C (6 h) and Li/MgO A2 was calcined in carbon dioxide at 850 °C (6 h); the latter treatment resulted in a higher lithium content as shown in Table 1 . In the case of the Li/MgO B catalysts, carbon dioxide was present during the impregnation step for a total of 4 h. The resultant materials were calcined in air for 6 h at different temperatures [5] . Li/MgO C was prepared in the same way as Li/MgO B and was calcined in air at 850°C (6 h) but contained more lithium than the other materials. The Li/MgO D samples were prepared without passing carbon dioxide through the evaporating solution during impregnation. The two materials of this series had different lithium contents and were calcined in air at 850 ° C for 6h.
Catalyst analysis and characterisation
The analysis of the samples is also given in Table 1 . Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) was used to determine the weight percentages of lithium. The carbonate contents were determined by wet analysis using the Blom-Edelhausen method. X-ray powder diffraction was carried out with a Philips PW 1710 diffractometer, using Cu Ka radiation. Surface areas were determined by the BET method, using argon adsorption. Thermogravimetric studies of the catalysts to determine the decomposition of the carbonate were carried out with a Du Pont system (990 control unit, 951 TG unit); the heating rate used was 20 ° C min-1 in nitrogen (0.42 cm 3 ( STP ) s-' ). The decomposition of lithium carbonate species on the MgO support was also studied with temperature pro-grammed decomposition (TPD); this comprised a flow system equipped with a thermal conductivity cell in which the sample was heated at a constant rate (14°C min -1) in a stream of helium. XPS data were obtained from a VG ESCALAB.
Catalytic experiments
The catalytic experiments were carried out with a reaction system containing a quartz fixed-bed reactor of 5 mm internal diameter operated at a total pressure of 1 atm. The gas feed to the reactor consisted of methane (0.67 bar), oxygen (0.07 bar) and helium (0.26 bar). All of the gases were analysed by gas chromatography [6] . Two sets of reaction conditions were used, each with the same contact time in the catalyst bed: (i) low superficial gas velocity, with a catalyst weight, W, of 0.093 g and a gas flow, F, of 0.42 cm 3 (STP)s-1; and (ii) high specific gas velocity, with W= 0.750 g and F= 3.33 cm3(STP )s-1. Unless otherwise stated, the high superficial gas velocity conditions were used.
In one experiment, te reaction system was equipped with a membrane pump which brought about external recirculation of the product gas [7] . The recycle flow amounted to 4.0 cm 3 ( STP ) s-1 and a net flow of 0.13 cm ~ (STP) s-1 through the system was used. With this ratio (30) of recycle flow to net flow, the reactor may be considered to be gradientless with regard to the concentrations of reactants and products [8] . In this system, 0.5 g of catalyst was used. The reactor feed consisted of methane (0.50 bar), oxygen (0.10 bar) and helium (0.40 bar). In order to prevent condensation in the lines, water was removed continuously in the recycle-loop. RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION

Catalyst pretreatment
Effect of calcination atmosphere Fig. I shows the yield of C2 products as a function of the reaction temperature, TR, in experiments using a low superficial gas velocity, for a sample of the Li/MgO B series [5] calcined in air at 500°C and then pretreated in the reactor at 800°C for 3 h in a series of different gases: He, CH4, 5%H2/Ar, air or C02. It can be seen that the yield of C2 products can be greatly influenced by the manner of pretreatment. At low TR, the highest C2 yield was reached with the sample calcined in air at 500 ° C. At high TR, however, the highest C2 yield was reached with the carbon dioxide pretreated sample. Pretreatment in He, 5%H2/Ar and CH4 resulted in low C2 production. decreased but also that the nature of the active sites was probably altered. It should be noted that if the pretreatments in He, 5% H2/Ar and CH4 were carried out in another system and the resultant materials were exposed to the atmosphere before testing, the results were equivalent to those of the sample precalcined in air: upon exposure to the atmosphere, the catalyst appears to react with carbon dioxide to form lithium carbonate, thus regenerating itself [5] . As was shown by elemental analysis there was almost no loss of lithium during the different pretreatments of the catalyst at 800 ° C. We hence conclude that the high temperature treatment "in situ" in atmospheres which do not contain air or carbon dioxide is detrimental to the catalyst. These results show that the decomposition of the lithium carbonate species on the MgO support in the absence of oxygen (He, 5%H2/Ar, CH4) is detrimental to the subsequent activity of the catalyst, as it cannot be regenerated under reactions conditions.
Effect of calcination temperature
It was shown using TGA and TPD that the Li/MgO B catalysis calcined at low values of Tc showed a loss carbon dioxide at relatively low temperatures ( < {]50 °C), suggesting that some MgC03 is present. At higher temperatures ( > 650 ° C ), all the catalysts lost carbon dioxide (Figs. 3a and b ). The surface areas of the samples of Series B calcined at various temperatures are also given in Table 1 ; it can be seen that there is a substantial loss in area with increase in calcination temperature.
In a previous paper [5] we have shown that low Tc values resulted in relatively high C2 yields at low TR compared with the results for high Tc. The results at higher TR (above about 780 °C) were approximately the same for all values of Tc. After reaction had taken place at high temperatures and the temperature was lowered once more, the relatively high C2 yields at low TR were no longer obtained; results were now obtained similar to those for the material calcined at 850 ° C, but the selectivities were effectively unchanged compared to the fresh material.
The weakly bonded carbonate species of the Li/MgO catalysts calcined at low values of T~ are probably associated with a relatively high surface area. The relatively high activity, at low Tm of the catalysts calcined at low values of Tc is associated with the decomposition of weakly bonded carbonate. The loss of yield observed after calcination at higher temperatures is probably largely due to the loss of catalyst area and the nature of the active site is essentially unchanged by this loss.
Influence of catalyst preparation on ageing behaviour
To study the effect of catalyst preparation on the ageing behaviour, different types on Li/MgO catalysts (A1, B, C, D1, D2; T¢=850°C) were studied in ageing experiments at TR = 800 ° C. The results are given in Fig. 4 . The highest C2 yield was reached initially with Li/MgO A1 for which impregnation was carried out in the presence of a stream of carbon dioxide passed through the evaporating solution for 8 h. In the case of the sample Li/MgO B, this step was carried out for 4 h and the result was a catalyst which was less active. Using the sample Li/MgO D2, which was prepared without passing carbon dioxide through the evaporating solution during impregnation, the initial C2 yield was only 8.2%. However, the C2 yield with this sample increased with time: a C2 yield of 12.2% was reached after 48 h, a value which was similar to that for Li/ MgO B after 5 h. The subsequent deactivation of the sample Li/MgO D2 was very rapid compared with Li/MgO B even though Li/MgO B and Li/MgO D2 contained almost the same amounts of lithium (Table 1 ) . However, XPS measurements of the two samples showed that Li/MgO B contained more lithium on the surface than did Li//MgO D2. Table 1 also gives the amount of lithium which was present as carbonate in the various samples. In the case of Li/MgO B and D1, 84% and 73% respectively of the lithium was present as carbonate. Passing carbon dioxide through the evaporating solution during impregnation (Li/MgO B) thus appears to have resulted in a higher amount of lithium present as carbonate and also in the segregation of lithium on the surface of the catalyst. The catalysts obtained by passing carbon dioxide through the evaporating solution during impregnation are very active.
Li/MgO D1, which contained only 1.70 wt.-% Li in the fresh material, deac-14- Fig. 4 . The yield of C 2 products as a function of time of reaction at Ta = 800 ° C for samples prepared in different ways (Tc=850°C (see Table 1 tivated relatively rapidly (Fig. 4) . After preparation, a Li/MgO catalyst should thus contain a minimum of ca. 2.0 wt.-% Li to prevent rapid deactivation [2, 5 ] . The initial C2 yield of Li/MgO C, which contained 5.40 wt.-% Li, was 10%. This catalyst is thus relatively inactive. It was shown with TPD measurements that the decomposition of the lithium carbonate of this sample started at ca. 725 °C (T a). The decomposition of the lithium carbonate of the other Li/MgO materials, for which the catalytic data are also given in Fig. 4 , started at lower temperatures (see Table 1 ); the other samples were initially more active (except Li/MgO D2, see above). It thus appears that the high lithium content of the Li/MgO sample C results in a high decomposition temperature for Li2CO3 on the surface of the MgO and that this leads to a relatively inactive catalyst.
As shown in Fig.'4 , none of the Li/MgO catalysts are stable. The deactivation of the catalysts appears to be caused partly by the loss of lithium by diffusion into the quartz of the reactor to form the Li2Si03 phase and partly by the formation of the volatile LiOH [5] . Table 2 gives the lithium content of the different catalysts after the ageing experiment as well as the C2 selectivities after 5 h, 40 h and 65 h. Using Li/MgO B, the C2 yield decreased with time (Fig. 4 ) ; however, the C2 selectivity remained virtually constant throughout at a value of about 83 % this indicating that the nature of the active site has not altered much but that the number of sites must have decreased during the experiment. However, some of the other Li/MgO samples showed a decrease in C2 selectivity with time ( Table 2 ). The drop in C2 selectivity appears to have been due to the deposition of silicon-containing species on the surface of the catalyst samples during use: XRF showed the presence of silicon in the used samples. When XRF analyses were carried out with powdered samples, a higher concentration of silica was found than when the analyses were carried out with fused samples; this appears to indicate that the silicon was probably concen- trated at the surface of the powdered materials and that a more homogeneous distribution resulted upon fusing the samples. It was possible to use the Li/MgO A1 catalyst for 90 h without any deactivation using a fused A1203 reactor, using the same reaction conditions as used for the results in Fig. 4 [9 ] . In this case, any deactivation of the catalyst occurring appears to be caused mainly by the formation of volatile LiOH.
Influence of hot spots on the ageing behaviour
An important factor in the stability of Li/MgO catalysts appears to be the occurrence of a hot reaction zone in the catalyst bed. Fig. 5 shows the results of an ageing experiment in a quartz reactor using the very active sample Li/ MgO A1. In this case, a quartz capillary was placed axially along the centre of the catalyst bed and a moveable thermocouple was placed in this capillary to allow a longitudinal axial temperature profile to be recorded.
The two curves of Fig. 5 show the temperature profiles measured for a fresh sample of A1 and for the same material after an ageing experiment of 15 h. With the fresh sample, a hot zone was found at the beginning of the bed and this was found to travel in the direction of the flow and also to flatten out somewhat during the ageing experiment. It was found that the material from that part of the bed through which the hot zone had passed had lost significant amounts of lithium; for the experiment shown in Fig.5 , which was terminated after 15 h, the lithium content in the first part of the bed had fallen from the original 2.2 wt.-% to 0.4 wt.-%, that in the middle of the bed had fallen to 0.8 wt.-%, whereas that at the end of the bed had not fallen much (to 1.2 wt.-% ).
Influence of carbon dioxide and water on the stability of Li/MgO catalysts
We have shown in a previous paper [5] , that carbon dioxide adsorbs competitively on the sites active for methane coupling. The addition of carbon dioxide to the gas feed resulted in a poisoning of the catalyst. The deactivation of the catalyst could be retarded if low concentrations of carbon dioxide were added to the reaction mixture. In the case of Li/MgO A1 and Li/MgO B (Tc = 850 ° C), different concentrations of carbon dioxide were added to the gas feed to study the poisoning effect. The results are given in Table 3 . As was shown above, Li/MgO A1 was more active than is Li/MgO B. The addition of low concentrations of carbon dioxide to the gas feed to the latter sample caused a severe poisoning of the catalyst; this poisoning effect of carbon dioxide was less in the case of Li/MgO A1, low concentrations (1-2%) causing almost no poisoning (Table 3 ). In the case of Li/MgO A1, there was a hot spot in the catalyst bed (see above). It has been found, as was shown previously [5 ] , that it is possible to stabilise a Li/MgO catalyst against deactivation by the addition of carbon dioxide to the gas feed. More carbon dioxide was necessary to affect the stabilisation of Li/MgO A1 than that of Li/MgO B; it was found (see Fig. 6 ) that this catalyst could be stabilised against deactivation by adding 7.4% C02 to the gas feed (The rapid rise in C2 yield after 25 h is probably caused by a movement of the hot spot in the catalyst bed). When the carbon dioxide flow was stopped, after 95 h, it was found (see Fig. 6 ) that the behaviour with respect to C2 production returned to that found for the fresh catalyst in the absence of carbon dioxide; however, deactivation now occured much more rapidly. Fig. 6 also shows for the same sample the effect of water addition to the gas feed; the addition is clearly very detrimental to the stability of the catalyst. Volatile LiOH was formed and this evaporated from the catalyst, travelling in the direction of the gas stream and resulting in the formation of a white deposit after the catalyst bed. The addition of carbon dioxide and water to the gas feed influenced only the activity; the C2 selectivities did not change (ca. 80% ), indicating that the nature of the active site had not altered appreciably and that only the number of active sites had changed.
As shown in Fig. 7 , Li/MgO A2 calcined in carbon dioxide at 850°C was a relatively inactive catalyst, giving initially a C2 yield of only 8.2%; the results for Li/MgO A1, prepared in the same way but calcined in air, are given for comparison purposes. The carbonate species are strongly bonded to the surface of the former material (Td--700 o C ); XPS measurements showed a very low lithium content on its surface. Surprisingly, it was found that the initial behaviour of the sample Li/MgO A2 was improved by the addition of water to the gas feed (Fig. 7 ) . Separate TPD measurements showed that the addition of water to the gas feed accelerates the decomposition of the lithium carbonate on the surface of the catalyst and this gives a possible explanation of the improved behaviour. .100
.20 Fig. 8 . The results of an ageing experiment in the recycle reactor. The yield of C~ products is shown as a function of time-on-stream at 800°C for Li/MgO A1. Fig. 8 shows the results of an ageing experiment with Li/MgO A1 which was carried out in the recycle system at 800 o C; the C2 yield is shown as a function of the duration of the experiment. The selectivity to C2 products remained at about 50% throughout the experiment; this value is considerably lower than the values obtained using a single pass reactor, this probably being due to the back-mixing of the relatively unstable C2 products in the recycle system [ 10 ] .
Comparison of the experiments given in Fig. 8 (using the recycle reactor) and Figs. 4 and 6 (using the plug flow reactor) shows that the stability of the Li/ MgO catalyst is much better in the recycle reactor. This is probably caused by two factors: (i) The CO2/H20 ratio in the reactor is high, due to the recycling of carbon dioxide and the simultaneous removal of water in the recycle loop.
(ii) Hot spots are absent in this gradientless reactor. Elemental analysis of the used catalyst showed that it still contained 1.8 wt.-% Li, confirming that the lithium species are more stable under these conditions.
Influence of periodical reversal of the direction of flow of the gas stream
Using the high gas velocity conditions described in the Experimental section, a methane/oxygen ratio of 5 (0.50 bar CH4 and 0.10 bar 02 ) and an active Li/MgO catalyst, a hot spot is always found in the catalyst bed and a reaction front moves through the bed in the direction of the gas stream (see above). The results of two ageing experiments using a bed of 1500 mg of Li/MgO B (To--850 ° C) at TR = 780 ° C with a methane/oxygen ratio of 5 are given in Fig.  9 ; in one experiment, the flow was kept constant, in the other it was reversed periodically. For the first experiment, the initial C2 yield was 19.0% and the C2 selectivity was 67%. After reaction for 13.5 h the reaction front reached the end of the catalyst bed, and there was then a very rapid decrease in the C2 production; after the experiment, the catalyst contained 0.18 wt.-% Li and 0.21 wt.-% CO2. When the reaction front reaches the end of the catalyst bed, a substantial amount of lithium will evaporate from the catalyst (as LiOH) and will travel in the direction of the gas stream, resulting in the white deposit observed on the exit tube of the reactor.
With the intention of keeping the lithium in the catalyst bed and of achieving a stable behaviour with the catalyst, the second experiment was carried out in which the direction of flow of the gas stream was reversed periodically; the direction of flow was changed for the first time after 8 h {see Fig. 9 ). It was found that the subsequent stability of the catalyst was much improved; the yield remained much higher, even after the reversal steps were stopped, than with normal experiments. After the experiment, the catalyst contained 0.27 wt.-% Li, a higher value than that found in the case of the up-flow experiment. However the lithium content of the catalyst was still remarkably low compared with the fresh material. This effect shows that only small amounts of lithium are needed to create the active sites on the surface of the Li/MgO catalyst and this lithium must be present in the correct position. By periodical reversal of the direction of flow of the gas stream, it is thus possible to create an ideal distribution of the lithium on the surface of the catalyst.
Reaction model for the Li/MgO catalyst system
A schematic representation of the reactions occurring on the catalyst surface is shown in Fig. 10 . A good Li/MgO catalyst consists of Li2CO3 and MgO. Active sites are created on the surface of the catalyst by the gradual loss of carbon dioxide from surface lithium carbonate species in the presence of oxygen; the presence of lithium carbonate on the surface of the catalyst is therefore crucial for its activity. Gas pretreament results (Fig. 1) show that the decomposition of the lithium carbonate species in the absence of oxygen is detrimen- tal to the activity of the catalyst. The active sites created in the presence of oxygen are relatively unstable; the active oxygen species may be 0-, 02 or 0~-. Reaction of methane with the active site gives rise to the formation of a methyl radical and a reduced surface site. According to the mechanism proposed by Ito et al. [2 ] , this reduced site is a LiOH species; in the catalytic cycle of their model, two of these species react to give Li20 and water, followed by re-oxidation of Li20 with gas-phase oxygen to form two Li+O -sites. Thus, if the model proposed by Ito et al. holds, Li20 may be formed as an intermediate of the oxidative coupling reaction; it may also be formed as an intermediate by direct decomposition of Li2C03. The Li20 is likely to react further, it being less stable than LiOH, Li2C03 or Li2Si03. In the presence of a high H20/C02 ratio, volatile LiOH entities will be formed; this will give rise to the loss of active species, as discussed above. In the presence of carbon dioxide, the carbonate species forms instead of the volatile hydroxide, this giving an improvement of the catalyst stability and hindering the formation of volatile species but poisoning the reaction. In the case of strongly bonded Li2C03 on the surface of a Li/MgO catalyst, the decomposition of the carbonate, and thus the activity, can be enhanced by addition of water to the reaction mixture. It would appear that the intermediate surface OH species postulated in the model of Ito et al. [2] to be formed by the reaction of methane with surface oxygen species do not give rise directly to the loss of lithium species from the catalyst; we conclude this from the fact that deactivation of the catalyst is diminished at low H20/C02 ratios. Another important route for the loss of lithium from the catalyst is the formation of lithium meta silicate. 2. Active sites are created on the surface of a Li/MgO catalyst by the gradual loss of carbon dioxide from surface lithium carbonate species in the presence of oxygen. Decomposition of the lithium carbonate species in the absence of oxygen is detrimental to the activity of the catalyst.
3. The active sites created are not stable. The deactivation of the catalysts is caused by the loss of lithium as Li2SiO3 or as the volatile species, LiOH. In general, the addition of water to the gas feed is detrimental to the stability of the catalyst. In the case of Li2CQ strongly bonded on the surface of Li/MgO catalyst, the decomposition of the carbonate, and thus the activity, can be enhanced by the addition of water to the gas feed.
4. In regions containing hot spots greatest loss of lithium carbonate is found. 5. The presence of carbon dioxide in the gas feed has two effects, namely to poison reversibly the active sites for the oxidative coupling reaction but also to stabilise them against deactivation.
6. To reach a stable behaviour of the catalyst, an equilibrium between Li2CO3 and LiOH is necessary. It is possible to improve the stability of the catalyst by periodic reversal of the direction of flow of the gas stream. After this experiment, the catalyst contains more lithium than in a normal up-flow experiment and an ideal distribution of lithium on the surface of the catalyst is reached. The stability of the catalyst can also be improved by using an A1203 reactor instead of a quartz reactor.
